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I have studied the role of disulfide bridge forrnation and proæin folding in the

endoplasmic rericulum (ER) in secrþtion in yeast Saccluromyces cerevisia¿. For
this purpose, I introduced a methd to reversible manipulate the conformation of
intracellular proteins by reducing their disutfide bonds in vivo. By this means I
could study the relation between correct and incorrect folding, and secretion-

competence of glycoproteins. First I showe{ that the reducing agent dithioth¡eitol
(DT-I) penetrated the yeast plasma membrane, the ER, and the vacuole, and was

able to reduce disulfide bonds of intracellula¡ secretory proteins, and that this

reduction took place in the ER. I used two disulñde-ftee proteins to show, that the

secretory machinery remained functional under reducing conditions. Both proteins

wefe secreted and modified similarly whether DTT was pfesent or not. As

markers to study the effect of reduction on the folding and intracellular transport,

I used vacuolar Carboxypeptidase Y, and hspl5O and hsplSO-bla-fusion proteins,

which are secreted to the growth medium. All proteins were alrested in the pre-

Golgi compartment, when synthesized under reducing conditions. The effect of
DTT was reversible in all cases. DTT had to be suplemented co-translationally to

cause the retention. It did not inhibit the exit of prefolded proteins from the ER.

I showed that BiP is involved in the retention of reduced hsp150 in the ER.

Three fusion proteins were used, i4 which different portions of hsp150 were

replaced by mature B-lactamase of El. colí.Ttre p-lactamase activity reflected the

conformation of the proæin. The most successful construction acquired an

enzymatically active conformation in the ER, and was secreted to the growth

medium without decrease of spesific activity. Synthesis under reducing conditions
resulted in an enzymaticallf inactive conformation, which could bc corrected to
a transport-competent, but not to an active conformation by re-oxidation. The
other constructions were inactive, and mostly secret€¿ In thesc constructions, se-

quences of the hspl5O probably interfered with the folding of p-lactamase, resul-
ting in incorrect folding.

Thus, a quality control apparatus, located in the yeast ER, appears to survail
incoming newly synthesized proteins. The apparatus involves, like in mammalian
cell, at least the BiP protein. Reduced proteins are recognized as malfolded, and

retained reversibly in the ER. Reoxidation renders them secretion-competent.
However, a secretion competent conformation is not necessarily a biologically
active conformation, at least not in the case of heterologous proteins.


